FACESHIELDS
Canadian Manufacturer Steps - up to Help in the
Fight Against COVID -19

OUR PART

Innovative Automation Inc. of Barrie, Ontario is producing faceshields
and has inventory available for any business or institution.

Kim Marshall, Finance and Resource Manager at Innovative, has shared the
POST below. As a service provider to Innovative, InFuse is forwarding this post
to ALL our client contacts so that, if needed, they can get the PPE they need
from a quality Canadian source and help to protect their employees in the

We will be providing
information about some of
our other clients who have
shifted their production to
manufacture other forms of
PPE or parts for equipment
needed in the fight. This is a
great time to recognize
Canadian ingenuity and
resourcefulness and we at
InFuse are proud to put the
news out there.

New Normal of the workplace.
Kim Marshall shared a post: Over the years I've taken on many roles here at
Innovative. Today I'm donning my sales hat (that's a new one!) because I'm
always excited to be able to do something to help our community. Our face
shields are now available for sale to all! If you've been following our story,
Innovative Automation Inc. made a quick pivot in March to begin producing
face shields for our local hospitals. I'm proud to say we have shipped over
200,000 shields! We now have excess capacity and are filling lots of orders for
retailers and manufacturers who are ramping back up and need to create
some physical distance with a face shield. Thank you to everyone who has
helped spread the word for us so far. Email
faceshields@innovativeautomation.com for a quote and check out our
website below for more info. Please share with your network if you can!
#buylocal #canadastrong #ppeshortage #physicaldistancing
#supportlocalbusinesses #communityimpact #faceshields

LET US KNOW IF
WE CAN HELP
SPREAD THE
WORD FOR YOUR
ORGANIZATION
Stay Safe…
observe distancing
guidelines and use the
correct PPE
Paul Williams
InFuse Compliance System

